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We are delighted to unveil ‘People of Metal’, a series of short

films featuring ordinary people from our communities who have

braved all odds to create extraordinary stories. And it is our

privilege and honour to have played a part in enabling them to

fulfil their destinies. 
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Vedanta Aluminium launches 'People of Metal' film series IN THIS ISSUE

"To see these stories emerging from our

areas of operations is heartwarming. Their

grit and determination to rise above the

status quo is an inspiration to us all. We, at

Vedanta Aluminium, are incredibly proud to

have played a part in their extraordinary

journeys."

Rahul Sharma

Dy. CEO - Aluminium Business

Glimpses of Diwali celebrations at Vedanta Jharsuguda



HSE & SUSTAINABILITY

Standing testimony to our operational

excellence, Vedanta Lanjigarh achieved its

lowest ever specific energy consumption of

7.15 GJ/T YTD, which has positive

implications on carbon emission reduction.

Aligned to Vedanta Group's commitment of

reducing carbon emissions to 0 by 2050, or

sooner, we have stepped up our endeavors

to minimize our carbon footprint.

Team Jharsuguda conducted its first-ever silent hour

onsite emergency plan mock drill at its Thermal

Power Plant, in observance of the State Disaster

Preparedness Day. The drill was conducted in the

presence of Mr. Swaroop Jena (Dy. Director of

Factories & Boiler, Sambalpur Zone), Mr. Manoj

Mishra (Asst. Director of Factories & Boiler,

Jharsuguda. These mock drills are aimed at ensuring

greater emergency readiness of our combat and

rescue teams.

Vedanta Jharsuguda observes first-ever
silent hour mock drill 

Vedanta Lanjigarh achieves lowest
ever Specific Energy Consumption
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Vedanta Aluminium conducts workshop on
leading safety efforts

To step up employee wellbeing, we have

launched a Wellness Centre at Vedanta

Jharsuguda's potlines. It will provide employees

with one-to-one counselling and informative

group sessions with health experts for overall

improvement on all wellness parameters, as

well as encourage relaxation and micro-breaks

to improve productivity. 

Wellness Centre inaugurated at
Vedanta Jharsuguda's potlines

Our Business Units at Lanjigarh, Jharsuguda and

BALCO conducted a workshop on ‘Leading Safety

Efforts’ with DuPont, under Project Sankalp. The

workshop touched upon important safety best

practices and concepts such as leader’s perception

of safety, incident investigation & conceptualization

of safety interaction, etc., to lay a strong foundation

towards our journey of Zero Harm. 



DIGITALIZATION & INNOVATION

Vedanta Jharsuguda has enhanced the central

monitoring process at its power plants by digitalizing

data in Osi-PI application and creating online process

scorecards and dashboards for better analysis. This has

resulted in high visibility of end-to-end processes,

performance and reliability parameters as well as

providing a robust infrastructure for implementation of

advanced analytics. 

Central Monitoring of Vedanta Jharsuguda's
power plants using Osi-PI

Vent line modification at our
Alumina Refinery 

Upon seeing an uncovered inclined conveyer drain had

become a safety hazard, our Alumina Refinery team

came up with the innovative solution of covering the

drain with 100 used filter plates, instead of MS plates,

thus making a platform above the drain. Not only did

this mitigate the hazard, but also resulted in substantial

cost savings, which would have been required to

procure the MS plates.  
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Waste-to-wealth: Creating drain covers from
waste materials

Cleaning the vent line from Digester

Vessel to Flash Vessel in Red-I Area at our

Alumina Refinery, was a tedious job since

it required path cutting and welding at

multiple places. Our team brainstormed

and came up with the solution to introduce

spool pieces in the vent line, which can be

easily opened for cleaning the line. This

resulted in added safety and zero choking

of the vent line. 

Automated tracking platform for
transporter's fleet

To ensure maximum fly ash utilization in

brick manufacturing industries, our team at

Jharsuguda has deployed an automated

tracking platform for transport fleet. The

dashboard interface of the new system

allows easy tracking of the transportation

fleet which supplies free fly-ash to brick

manufacturers in the vicinity.



COMMUNITY & US

Mr. Rahul Sharma visited the Vedanta Agriculture

Resource Center at Bela village, Korba (Chhattisgarh),

met the local farmers and unveiled Project ‘Mor Jal,

Mor Mati’. The members of the community interacted

with Mr. Sharma, and shared their experience of how

BALCO’s community development interventions have

helped them grow their enterprises, enhanced their

skill levels and increased household income levels.

CEO's community connect at
Jharsuguda

Mr. Deepak Prasad, Dy. CEO - Vedanta

Jharsuguda visited peripheral villages and

engaged with the community members. He

met with the enterprising women of

Subhalaxmi Co-operative, the farmer-

beneficiaries of Project Jeevika Samriddhi,

and student-beneficiaries of the Vedanta

Computer Literacy program. He also

visited the site of our upcoming Nand Ghar

project in Jharsuguda.
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BALCO launches ‘Mor Jal, Mor Mati’ land &
water management project for farmers

Post the launch of Jan Sampark Karyakram at Vedanta

Lanjigarh, the Nodal Officers have started visiting the

respective villages allotted to them and reached out

to the community. Mr. GG Pal, Dy. CEO - Alumina

Business, has personally led the initiative, meeting

villagers along with the Nodal Officers. The community

has warmly welcomed the initiative and are

proactively sharing their inputs for the same. 

Vedanta Lanjigarh's Jan Sampark Karyakram
begins in full swing

15th Maa Samaleswari Football
Tournament at Jharsuguda

Vedanta Jharsuguda organized the 15th

Maa Samaleswari Football Tournament at

Maa Samaleshwari Nagar. 16 football

teams from across Jharsuguda took part

in the tournament, with team Jharsuguda

Warriors bagging the coveted trophy.



COMMUNITY & US

BALCO and HelpAge India have signed an

MoU for deploying a Mobile Health Van to

provide doorstep healthcare services to

local communities. Mr. Abhijit Pati, CEO &

Director - BALCO, signed the MoU on

behalf of the company. The van will cater

to 45 communities, providing diagnosis,

medicines, awareness services and

specialized health camp services free of

cost. 

CEO's meeting with Shri. Bhupesh Baghel, 
Hon'ble CM of Chhattisgarh

Mr. Rahul Sharma met the Hon'ble CM of Chhattisgarh,

Shri. Bhupesh Baghel, and discussed at length on

various aspects of the growth and development of the

state, and how Vedanta & BALCO can continue to be a

strong partner in strengthening the state’s socio-

economic fabric.
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BALCO deploys Mobile Health Van
to provide healthcare service to
45 communities

Vedanta Lanjigarh organized a Mega Health Camp at

Rengopali, with the objective of helping people with

doorstep healthcare services. We conducted an

awareness session for participants on steps they can

take to ensure good health, and distributed medicines

for treating various common diseases.

Vedanta Lanjigarh organizes Mega Health
Camp for local communities

Under its Backyard Poultry initiative,

Vedanta Lanjigarh, in convergence with

the Veterinary Department, distributed

poultry birds for rearing in 6 villages. The

initiative aims to identify women's self-

help groups and support them with

additional sources of livelihood.

Poultry distribution to local
communities at Lanjigarh



PEOPLE

Sainik Sammelan at Vedanta Jharsuguda

CEO's Connect with deputy heads, women
leaders & young talent at BALCO
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Mr. Rahul Sharma met with the deputy heads of various

SBUs, young talent of growth workshops, and women

leaders at BALCO. He interacted with them on various

aspects of business, such as operational excellence,

quality, sustainability, etc. He also led an offsite

brainstorming workshop where he deliberated on

organizational priorities, avenues for upskilling talent to

be future-ready, and stepping up value delivery to

make Vedanta Aluminium the global best.

The Security team at Vedanta Jharsuguda organized a

large-scale meetup of security staff and leadership,

where each member of the team had the opportunity to

put forth their views and suggestions to our leadership.

Mr. Deepak Prasad interacted with the security team on

various dimensions of work, safety & wellness, and

awarded the best performers for going above and

beyond the call of duty.

Mr. Rahul Sharma led a power-packed

workshop with Aluminium Marketing

leaders to reinvigorate focus on customer

fulfilment. Group CEO Mr. Sunil Duggal also

shared his advice and insights into how we

can further step-up value creation and

expand business footprint in the process.

Strategy Workshop with Aluminium
Marketing team

Our new recruits and women leaders got a

chance to interact with Mr. Deepak Prasad

and Mr. Dilip Ranjan Sahoo, CHRO -

Aluminium Business, at CEO 2nd Dimension

program. 2nd Dimension is a two-way

interaction platform where our employees

get to engage with the leadership at a

personal level.

CEO 2nd Dimension at Vedanta
Jharsuguda



LIFE AT VEDANTA
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AWARDS & ACCOLADES
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Vedanta Jharsuguda sweeps 41 awards
at the Chapter Convention on Quality

Concepts (CCQC) - 2021

BALCO wins Golden Peacock Award for
Energy Efficiency- 2021

Mr. Subhadeep Khan, Dy. CHRO – BALCO,
conferred as ‘HR Professional of the Year’ by

Asia Pacific HRM Congress Awards 2021

Double victory at the Kalinga Environment Excellence Award 2020

Jharsuguda Lanjigarh

BALCO recognized as ‘Great Place to
Work’ by News 18, MP & Chhattisgarh



MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS

FOR MORE EXCITING STORIES CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA. 

Got something interesting to share? Share your comments & feedback on AluminiumPower.Communications@vedanta.co.in

Click on the icons to be directed to our social media handles.
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THE CSR JOURNAL

Click on the stories to read more!
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